When asked to defend a massive spending agenda, President Biden said:

“What would they have me cut? What would they have me leave out?”

We are glad you asked, Mr. President.

RETURN TO SENDER. ADDRESS UNKNOWN.

$173 Million was recently allocated to the government of Hartford County, Connecticut under Biden’s Bailout Bill.

The problem? Connecticut doesn’t have county-level governments.

But that didn’t stop the Biden Administration from sending a collective $691 million to those non-existent county governments across the state.


$205 million was also sent to county governments in the State of Rhode Island. And yet, there are no real counties in Rhode Island, “not as anything more than convenient jurisdictional lines.”

So, who got all that money?

Washington Democrats are so eager to spend, they are now inventing places to send money – upwards of $2 BILLION apparently. One of the many reasons why we sent a letter asking questions.

Stay tuned for more.

---
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